
stra1 i 1li S TI1 was totally offensive long -terns as opposed to the containment 0peratim

in' '85, it l think we are only now realising the exact character of this offensive which

distinguishes it Iran all previous repressive onslaughts .

A 3-1 kse counter-revoluti

	

strategy has een unfolding which was fairly clearly identified
~'Y

In ap paper written for the Name's Children Conference :last year, Have you got a COPY o kt?

The ideas 'need developing but 1v sically they

ire as follows : The regid e recognised that a revolution ry situation was deve) oiling rapidly .

4 Bt was therefore needed was not a reform stra

	

whi.ch couldnt work
in thts situation )

but a co~ter-revoluti

	

strategy . This strategy like its opposite
a revo lutiOnarY stmt Y)

"

entailed a fundamental restnxturing of tl.1e terrain,

The FIRST PHASE is the all-out f rantal r
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the demcr cratic n vet & t1 '
what

V]~t called " bombing tie enemy in h'rs bases ", 'Ibis pha ~ has tyro prongs ;

lar e-1,crushing the revolutionary spirit of the masse ; , or ' pacifYing' t1 1 i ,bY us~g
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scale random terror in the ta~wnsh' ips & villages,
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R itical i nfrastnrcture of tl.~e democratic movemnt by t 1~' of f
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PNRNE T : Having creaIED WHAT WE PAPt~R CAas Aritical wasteland , the state a

a cc inter-revol tionary politics in the c c nmini ties, This phase has three prongs :

l,to create 8~ntrerth local structu7'es of authority & control which are in

organic' to the local cam inities ( as opposed to the occupying SAFE & SAP ) in tth

t real alternative popular power,
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2. to introduce soclo- economic ri fires in response to popular discontent where it is seen

as a breeding gr ml for 'revolutionary mobilisation'

3 . to identify when problem individita1 g, problem organisations & problem area continue to exist

& to ensue that these problem are eliminated (not only figuratively) . That is, to isolate & x

carry out an offensive against what are seen as the re pining revolutionary bases .

Zhe task of strata ing & co-ordinating these operations is givento thaTht'S . 'Ihe Jfts waild

at local level, fide aif y structuyres that needed to be set up, ressurect the inf onr r Network,

ide~tify potent]n1 grime , propaganda & projects that needed to be enbarked on etc .

Whine the pha.9es are over lapping & wont

	

y proceed in the way the state envisages,

they clearly saw themselves as moving into Phase June last year. Score of the indicators of

this wee the mass release of deta r es, but the continued detention of a core of ' revolutimrie

-s' ; the ideological offensive & &i rge it ocIo-ec xianic prograiii es ; the activities of the JK s at

a4 ce! level; the meter reliance on local apparatuses of repression & control, ranging f rcm

kitscon9tabels to vigilantes to informer nets xks ; more rec Lly th attempts to ~ t up local

authorities (all but S in the E. Cape "have been reestablished" ) ; the withdrawal or reduced

presence of SAJI F f ran the townships & schools, & the decrease in wide-scale randan acts of terror

against the population .

But it is clear that this phase must not be interpreted as 'refonrdst' or abandoning repzssic

error. Zhe soclo econanic measure ('reforms' ) are very specifically connected to puss struggle

( i . e. sanitation in Alex but not Harrrisnith ) . Repression & terror an the other tend are trans-

formed fran blunt instrtments into sharp weapons . This use of selected repression! terror Is

recently been seen in a no, of ways : the asassination of M cat Es ; the focussed attention on

the detention of people who are seen as key to the ca~tinued functioning of the democratic

movement; the harsh measures used in areas e .g. Saweto where nnss mobilisation & organisation

continue to develop . .

A canple of recent press reports indicate this sort of thinking . Sunday lures : according to the

latest issue of SUid Af rTh aan, a documnt doing the rounds in govenir t cite : les" propoees a

3o-2Q-5o f or nula : X Z of blacks are "moderate & place a high value on law & of -der " ;



are radical &want a black government' ; the other 5C are 'sitting on the sidelines' waiting

to see whdll win' . The fonnula contends that there are only 2000-3000 people in the country w}~o

are truly bent on fanenting unrest . Lock them up & the middle group will be won over . "

Zhe secand report , on the same day, headed Fear strikes Tc n by said that "unknown people have

started aterror canpeign in Atteredgeville' . Three people have been killed , one injured, &

extensive damage done to property inrattacks in

	

. in the pest 3 weeks . The attacks have left

local residents on the alert. ., There have been ra11g for the fornrttion of a vigilante group to

help stop the increasing spirall of violence . " What were the attacks the report was referring td

1 .

	

t mdse explosion at the Attredgeville nLunicipal offices 2. an AK47 attack on ahouse

where 3 policiri were shot dead . Also significant here was the fact that the report was publish

-ed by City Press. The ANC are described as 'in kii wn people' ,attacks on the pc ice are depicted

d8 attacks ooCl the ocxm .ty ; & residents are said to be calling for the formation of a vigilante

group to stop the violence . It 14xt beyond the realm of possibility that thate Pretoria JhC

planned this intervention & that vigilante atta±e are on the cards in the area , which by the

way has also been targetted for detentions of leading activists recently .

The

	

PNASE is more hazy, but the scenario is broadly the following : having crushed the

hr ocratic mwanent , ruptured the revoltionary cl

	

ue, installd the RSC.s JNCs 1s , t}~e way

will now be paved for a national constitutional ./ negotiated settthmt . It is not clear what form

this will take , & it seems that the sums is leav its options open , depending on how the

situation develoips between now & then . Talk of consultation & negotiation leading to iational

constitutional solution implies they possibility of and ranging from the Mu~Drewa option to

an

	

version of Lancaster Ik*ise - negot~at ns with liberation movement which, if not

scribed, f irxiss itself in

	

y weakened state .

Anyway itx is clear that a lot of water has to flow under the bridge before this stage is reached,

most critically the nIulicipal elctions & any attempt to hold elections for the NSC. The regime is

painfully aware that these episodes could well be the obstacles on which their counter-revolution

-ery strategy will f laalder .



we have to concede that the state had rveasure of success with Phase 1 . It is too early to

tell what the effects of tIT e far n e canplex & contradictory Phase twill he , but it clrnrly

contains various dangers . Having said this I was surprised to find on my return that although

there was the usual defeatist rx strain , there was strong element of politicall confidence

that the state wo i1d not succeed in its objectives . This is not the untempered tritmphalism of

before, but *onfidence which appears to rrre to be objectively grannded in the current rility .

If z go beck to Phase 1 , it is clear that the state only scored partial successes . At one leve

thus is no doubt that tl

	

attempts to terrorise the masses into suhnissi..ion (a la Israel" ) had

same definite effects . The unbridled militancy of the '86-86 period subsided dramatically . But

this surface calm was incorrectly interpreted in sane quarters as indicating a mood of defeat &

passivity. While this element any h we crept in, indications are that it was not the most signi f I

-cant compor t of nriss consdc isness ( if , for argurents sake we are to aggregate what is in

reality an uneven &heterogenec is pnamerion) .

She outstanding feature of this period is not the bsence of mass militancy but the fact that when

called to dq~o, the masses exhibited a remarkable degree of rendiness to emherk on disciplined

& united mass action , in spite of, the extent of state terror & orgnnisation3i br .down which

they had to deal with . Also significant is the fact that f oni of miss action , ingeneral,

involved far lower degrees of coercion than ahd been the case in ' 84r-86 , despite the fact that

the geral level of organisation was lower . This implies irkvr respects at least, an advance in

mass consciousness . Indications of this were the Fronts Qlristmns campaigns , the i y5 & b

stayaway & the March 21st stayaway . The preparedness of people to respond to calls identified

with O AZU & UI F especially, & around national political issues , was quite renrkable, given

the lack of space for orations to operate .

'Its factors re above ; l, the relative incapacity of thet1gn, m .ra nt to consistently tap & give

direction to this high level of ness consciousness 2 . the critical. &selective attitude of the

masses to cal 1 s for action- consistent refusal to take actions which were seen to be rash &

ill-considered . This has also been reflected in the manner in which ction has been ernbarked upon-

with a constraint & discipline which corresponds to the r€il balance of forces .



-r

The second pra-ig of Phase one has also only been partial success. While enonwxis damage has been

wreaked ai the Dan . M.n nt's structures, the D .M. has mains f ned an e1 e ntnry lne r ce in nxxt

areas & even gram in dthers .

to me that this situation which Vlok calls the 'continuing revolutionary clirnnte' , led

to the Feb 24th bannings . 'II timing of the crackdown was designed to avoid the mistake of

August 1984 where *rackdcMn at the peak of mobilisation only served to exacerbate the situation .

Feb 24th was sufficiently before the May/June period to avoid the bennings issue being fed into

this volatile period , & ost importantly it was substantiall y before the October itrnidpal

kelections . Its tinning before the by-electlais was a bonus .

kcord ng to this logic the state, having irrrrpbilsed the national political centre of the D .M .

would now pick off the r€ mining leading activists & crush mining structures . 11~e objective

would be to achieve this before the October Elections . Events since Feb 24 tend to bear out this

scenario, 4srge no, of leading activists have been detained, particularly f ran SAYW . This

scar io also d it bode +ell for the category of activists Mil which tlae state has identified

-fe 'comrades of a special type(sic)'- either in or out of prison . indicated earlier it impl

-leg long -term detention for ' QiF ' ' and an even griimr fate for those not detained .

'Ihe offensive & apparently confident posture of this strategy in fact obscures its essentially

weak & contradictory character . While ibeory, he counter -revolutionary strate~~y carbines terror,

attack on organisations, soda-econanic mmsures , development of lo±al counter-revolutionary

bases, & constitutional & negotiated options ; the state is fundamentally so wok politically &

unable to deliver the goods economically , that the law & order / repression/ terror cerrponents

crust continue to dardnate .7his at best achieves a suppression of orgpnisation & mobilisation, but

is unable to fundamental ly disorganise the 'rev .y blocs . In other words , despite the appearance

of bet a nter-revolutionary offensive , it too is a holding' action

	

breederalthough on afar b

scale & with nuch rice devastating c xlsequences the before . Any attarPt to move beyond this

'stal.anite' a'~s the potential of l the suppressed mnsS'energy wMc.k alts been building tlp •

Ibis is precisely the potential which the state has identified lb the ftt .oberber elections .



So, there Is actually an element of panic that the strategy isnt quite going to plan. If it s

the February actions wouldnt have been necessary . The cldown has i urn given ajritIcal focus

to international action ,

	

opened up the churches as a terrain of n s opposition

that has never been possible before. AN important canplicating factor for the regime is the

growing frag entation of the white bloc , which leads then tc lay to the rihgt wing in strident

ways, thereby uncle mining certain elements of their caters rev . y strategy .

And then there is their cater rev . y thrust in Southern Africa which is designed to alter the

bat. arse of forces in the region as a whole . While devastating in i fs consequences, this offensive

is stretching the state on all fronts & has the contradictory effect of cementing a stronger

regional & internatie~nal bloc lined up against it .

AnotF1j{ffdntentianal effect of the clampdown may be to provoke a 'turn to the streets' . T

crackdown will firstly force the structures of the D .M. deeper under grand ; but secondly nny pr

-ovoke the youth in particular into militant mass action . 1T bannings could well redIrect the

energy which has gcx a into defending & rebuildi ng structures. Also the c~i nt attacks en the

trade union mavenent aiming to roll back 1, workers econani .c gains in the last nunber of ycrs &

2. their involy ient in politics, could well Prvoke eve of nnss worker militancy . 'mere is

already evidence of this in demonstrations against the ahour BiLl which have seen wr~rkers in fac

-tthry battles with the police . Of course this analysis is purely specukative & developments nny

be;n the opposite direction . Bait these are sore of the contradictions the etate is sitting on .

A fi{ther cai plication for the state is the fact that the bantustan structures are beginning t o

crack up in m®ny areas . This is especially significant given the fact thaT TfiEY horse half the

African population , and, unti 1)15, these structures had remained relatively successful in

caltf

	

g opposition. t sprit e a vicious c:rackdc n in these areas since the June 83 , them have

been corm signs of resistance & organisation fran the side of the people ; and growing

Corruption squabbling & disorganisation on the side of the bantust :.an rulers. Al: the village level

s has resulted in widespread challenging of tribal authorities , particularly in areas like

Lebowa , but mesa recently also in Nat-al . . At

	

ro level : the Transkei / 8 op coups & quabble~

for power, the clefit of independen .ce for KwaNdebele

	

plan to incorporate • ftutse.Seriousf

he tension exists around the incorporation of onverwacht into QC~Wa . Zh hall e to Butheleri_



appeirs to be rbt only RIB based but has also spread to ~tmer of rural areas an the ane

hand (see the].atest SAIB) & the Durban tm~mship aiilex om the oilier . 'Ihe carcination of this gr w

-ing instability of the bantustar trtx tares , & the states problems in reimposing tc ship stnx±

-ores indicates that the crisis for apartheid rule nn the African arms is incr~

	

-y national

althaugh differ it in appE~e ar~ce from '86 .

In other words, despite a situation of surface calm , a volatile situation could well. be develops

-ng under the sunfake . What the state wants to avoid in the moths leading up to the elections is

the exploding in epeat of

	

1984 , except this time with all the experience, quantitative

&qualitative growth of the std since then, being brought to bear . on the other hand the state

will also bring to beer the critical lessons that it has learnt since then . Presu nbly they are

working to avoid a situation where they provoke 1984-type development, both in tens of their

overalll national approach & using their JM -system a s nsory device to diffuse such build-ups .
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